
                                                       “Conserving Wildlife - Serving People” 

 

January. 31 —  Nonresident  elk and  

nonresident and resident limited 

quota spring turkey license applica-

tion deadline. 

  

February 3 —  Nonresident elk and 

nonresident and resident limited 

quota spring turkey withdraw or 

modify application deadline. 

  

February 12 — Canada goose sea-

son closes  in Goshen and Platte 

counties. 

  

February 28 — Resident and non-

resident moose, bighorn sheep, 

mountain goat and wild bison appli-

cation deadline  

 

 

WHAT’S GOING ON? 

LARAMIE REGION NEWSLETTER 

JANUARY 2017 

     Saratoga Wildlife Biologist Will 

Schultz and Laramie Wildlife Biologist 

Lee Knox assisted the Wyoming 

Chapter of the Wild Sheep Founda-

tion with its winter meeting Dec. 3 in 

Saratoga. 

      The biologists led a field trip to 

view bighorn sheep habitat in the 

Encampment River canyon and along 

lower Douglas Creek in the Snowy 

Range. Schultz and Knox showed the 

group one Encampment River ewe 

and approximately 20 bighorns near 

the confluence of Douglas Creek and 

the North Platte River. 

       Shultz thanked the A Bar A Ranch 

for allowing the group to access the 

Douglas Creek country through their 

property. 

        At the banquet that evening, 

both biologists gave PowerPoint 

presentations about the two bighorn 

herds to the 40 attendees. 

Kevin Hurley (far right), director of the Wild 

Sheep Foundation, shares his knowledge during  

the Dec. 3 field trip.  (Will Schultz photo) 

Members of the Douglas Creek bighorn sheep herd cooperated for the field trip as they  

are known to also do for North Platte anglers. (Will Shultz photo) 

Sheep foundation meets in Saratoga 
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WELCOME TO THE LARAMIE REGION! 
Medicine Bow Game Warden Jordan Winter 

     Hunters in the Medicine Bow area may have noticed a new game warden in town 

during the fall hunting season. Game Warden Jordan Winter began his duties in Medi-

cine Bow in August after transferring from Alpine. He replaces Jake Kettley, who trans-

ferred to Casper. 

      Winter began his career with the Wyoming Game and Fish Department in the sum-

mer of 2014 when he was hired as a damage technician in Sheridan. He was then hired 

as a game warden in December 2014 and assigned to Laramie. The following year he 

transferred to Alpine, where he remained until his move to Medicine Bow.  

     While attending the Wyoming Law Enforcement Academy, he was selected as the 

Honor Graduate of his class. This is the most prestigious award given in each class at 

the academy. It is presented to the student who performs in a superior manner and 

exhibits the essential qualities and attributes of a professional peace officer.   

      He was born in Cody and graduated from Lander Valley High School. He grew up 

guiding for his father’s outfitting business, Two Ocean Pass Outfitting. After high school 

he earned an Associate’s of Science at Northwest College and then graduated from the 

University of Wyoming with a Bachelor’s in Wildlife and Fisheries Biology and Management. During his college years he volunteered 

with the Game and Fish Department assisting with elk and deer studies in the Baggs area.  

     Having spent his first hunting season in Medicine Bow, he learned a lot about the area and is starting to get to know the landown-

ers. “As soon as I got here archery season started, and then the other hunting seasons got underway. It gave me a chance to learn 

where hunters go and which areas are the busiest and most crowded. This will help me know where to focus my efforts next year.” 

     Winter is looking forward to the challenges in his new district. “There are a lot of trespass issues here and I’ll keep an eye on the 

areas that are always problems,” he said. He also wants to work to manage the mule deer population to its peak of health, and im-

prove habitat within his district. “I also have a goal to provide more access for hunters in this area,” he said.  

     A native of Cody, Winter spent the first 29 years of his life in the northwest part of Wyoming, including Lander and Jackson. “The 

Medicine Bow area is new to me and I find it quite interesting. It has an array of wildlife and some fascinating landscapes, from the 

Laramie Range to Miracle Mile to the Shirley Mountains. Every time I go out I see something new. I just love working this area.” 

      Winter lives in Medicine Bow with his wife, Ashlie, their two dogs and two horses. He loves sports, hunting, fishing and bird watch-

ing, as well as attending plays and theatre. He also enjoys learning about history and visiting museums.  

      Wheatland Wildlife Biologist Martin Hicks classified mule deer in south-

east Wyoming in December. Classifying is an annual project for wildlife 

biologists and game wardens to determine fawn production and the ratio of 

bucks to does. 

       From airplane and truck, Hicks surveyed the Goshen Rim (Area 15) and 

Laramie Mountains (Area 59, 60 and 64) Herd Units. He reports that fawn 

production/survival is down a little compared to 2014 and 2015.                                                                                                                                           

“However, there is a surplus of young bucks in both herd units – but very 

few mature bucks,” Hicks said. “That should provide ample opportunity for 

hunters in 2017.” 

SE Wyoming mule deer classifications — 2017 prospects good 

One of the few mature bucks Wheatland Wildlife Biologist Martin Hicks classified 

in December. The 15-year Game and Fish veteran found this dandy Dec. 1 on the 

Goshen Rim south of the Slater Road in Platte County.  

 Wyoming Wildlife Photo Contest Issue 

The annual Wyoming Wildlife Photo Contest Issue will be on news-

stands the first week of February. The first place in wildlife category, 

two red fox interacting in the winter spans the front and back covers. 

The 46 pages in between feature the top  40 images from more nearly 

1,600 entries from 192 photographers representing 26 states.   

Receive a 1-year subscription of the award-winning magazine for 

$12.95 by calling (800) 710-8345.   
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      The Laramie Plains Lakes are susceptible to trout winter-

kill events which occur when dissolved oxygen levels in lakes 

become too low to support fish.   

     Laramie Region Fisheries Supervisor Bobby Compton says 

a “perfect storm” happens when snow accumulates on the 

ice, preventing light from penetrating to the water, which 

causes aquatic plants to die and decompose. Available oxy-

gen in a lake is depleted during this process and fish deaths 

quickly follow. 

     In an attempt to decrease the risk of winterkill at Gelatt 

Lake, the Laramie Region Fish Management Crew installed 

750 feet of snow fence along the south and southwest banks 

of the lake. Volunteers from the Izaak Walton League as-

sisted with the project.  

     Fisheries managers hope the new fence will decrease the 

amount of snow accumulating on the ice and protect the lake 

from winterkill.  

Snow fence to decrease risk of winterkill in Gelatt Lake 

     The Wyoming Game and Fish Department advises anglers to use extreme caution while 

venturing out ice fishing, especially during the early season and during warmer winter tem-

peratures. Ice on many waters may not be safe.  

     For safe fishing, ice should be at least four inches thick. Anglers should take special 

efforts to check the thickness of the ice every 100 to 150 feet. Avoid fissures in the ice 

and significant sized cracks that can emerge in a lake. Clear ice is stronger than cloudy or 

white ice, which has frozen, thawed and refrozen and is not always stable. White ice can 

also be from air bubbles or frozen snow and is much weaker than clear ice. For white ice, 

double the recommended thickness.  

     Wind and fluctuating water levels in reservoirs can impact ice and create dangerous 

conditions. Be aware of recent weather conditions and temperatures and scout out the 

lake you wish to fish for overflow, wet areas, and open water. With variable ice conditions 

across the state and rapidly changing conditions, anglers are urged to call their regional 

office to inquire about ice conditions.  

     While ice fishing, prioritizing safety is key to preventing accidental drowning. Game and 

Fish discourages driving any motorized vehicle on a frozen lake as well as ice fishing on 

rivers and or other moving water that has frozen over. Anglers should never fish alone; 

always fish with some-one else. Remember to wear a lifejacket or personal flotation device 

and carry an ice pick. To prevent hypothermia if an ice fishing accident does occur, pack 

an extra set of clothes and hot liquids.  

     Anglers going on fishing trips this winter should also keep in mind the Fishing Regula-

tions and the Special Winter Ice Fishing Provisions, available on the Game and Fish web-

site and at Game and Fish offices. For more information, call (307) 745-4046.  

Safety should be first priority when ice fishing 

     Road-killed deer are a fairly common sight in early December because the rut still has bucks chasing does, but the dead mountain lion 

discovered Dec. 28 along Wyoming Highway 34 was more of a surprise.   

       A snow plow driver alerted North Laramie Game Warden Kelly Todd to the 2-year-old female mountain lion just east of Thorne-Williams 

Wildlife Research Center in Sybille Canyon. It was the first road-killed mountain lion Warden Todd had handled in his 10 years of wildlife law 

enforcement, 

      Only a few road-killed mountain lions are reported in the Cowboy State each year. Dan Thompson, the Game and Fish’s Large Carnivore 

Section supervisor, says that even though lions are smart and wary, the fact that they naturally wander so much and are possibly drawn to 

deer near road sides, can result in feline road kill. “Despite their agility, they can still be occasionally outdone by a fast moving vehicle,” 

Thompson said. “Interesting it was a female, because usually it’s young males that get hit as they are more transient.” 

Mountain lion, vehicle unfortunately meet in Sybille Canyon    
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      Young deer can be like teenage kids – they both can 

get into predicaments.  

       On Dec. 6, Elk Mountain Game Warden Ryan Ken-

nada received a call about a fork-horn mule deer with a 

wire basket stuck on its head in the town of Hanna.   

       Warden Kenneda immediately responded and 

searched about three hours unsuccessfully for the deer.   

        Kennada was in Laramie the next day for business, 

when another Hanna resident called him about the deer. 

Kennada asked the caller to keep track of the deer until 

he and Laramie Wildlife Biologist Lee Knox could arrive.    

     The caller obliged, including following the deer out of 

town when it was chased by a dog. The Game and Fish 

duo found the animal under sagebrush, shot it with a 

tranquilizer dart and followed it about 200 yards back 

into town. In just 12 minutes, the deer went down and 

the wire, which was originally an enclosure to protect a 

small tree from browsing animals, was cut off. The deer 

recovered without complications. 

          That’s the good news – but Kennada continues to 

have concerns about Hanna’s deer situation. The deer 

are attracted to town because some residents feed 

them -- and then dogs chase the deer. Kennada urges 

all Wyomingites to restrict their wildlife feeding  to birds. Lee Knox steadies the deer while Ryan Kennada removes the wire from the young 

buck’s head. 

Game and Fish duo frees mule deer from wiry problem  

Wrong time, wrong place for unfortunate Snowy Range bull elk 

     “Sometimes you’re the windshield and sometimes 

you’re the bug,” says Biff Burton, Saratoga game war-

den.  

     That’s how the 35-year veteran of wildlife law en-

forcement sums up this photo. He’s pretty sure this un-

fortunate bull elk was under this lodgepole when the 

pine tree fell in the Savage Run Wilderness in the Snowy 

Range.  

      Even for savvy wildlife, accidents occasionally hap-

pen. In the  early  1990s, the skeleton of a cow elk, who 

got her head wedged in a crook of an aspen tree, was 

discovered northeast of Rock Springs.  

 

Photo courtesy of Tyler Kjorstad of Laramie. 
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     The “Miracle Mile,” that famous section of the North Platte River between Seminoe Dam and Pathfinder Reservoir, hosted “pretty steady” 

fishing in December, reports Medicine Bow Game Warden Jordan Winter.  

      “Anglers were primarily catching browns from 15 to 22 inches, but also a few rainbows,” he said. Anglers are primarily using San Juan 

worms and the recently approved “bead technique.” When checking with a Casper fishing guide, he said the fishing was as good as he has 

ever seen in the Mile.  

       Daryl Lutz, the Game and Fish’s wildlife management coordinator in Lander, fished the Miracle Mile in early December and reported 

there were so many brown trout “redds,” or spawning beds, that made wading difficult.  

Wyoming Game and Fish Department 

Laramie Region Office  

528 S. Adams Street  

Laramie, WY 82070 

(307) 745-4046 

 

Game Warden Mitch Renteria picks up Cheyenne radio show 
     Cheyenne Game Warden Mitch Renteria took the baton on a local tradition on Jan. 13 by appearing on “KFBC Today,” a live radio call-in 

show.  

      For about the last 25 years, the Cheyenne game warden and often a game warden trainee, have appeared monthly on the show. On his 

inaugural show, Renteria fielded calls on the air on what licenses require a conservation stamp and the chance of an otter being in a local 

lake. Off the air after the show, a loyal listener reported a possible violation to the game warden. Between calls, KFBC News Director Reece 

Monaco asked Renteria about wildlife bills in the Wyoming Legislature, local hunting and angling activity among other questions.  

      KFBC believes the monthly Game and Fish visit  at 8:10 a.m. is consistently “one the most listened to shows.” Former Cheyenne game 

wardens Steve DeCecco and Mark Nelson rank the show as one of the highlights of their Cheyenne duty. The date of the Game and Fish 

show, available at 1240 AM or 97.5 FM and at KFBC.com, varies by month. Call the station at (307) 634-4461 around the first of the month 

Newly promoted Cheyenne 

Game Warden Mitch Rente-

ria fields questions from 

KFBC radio News Director 

Reece Monaco. Jan. 13  

(Jeff Obrecht photo) 

Miracle Mile on North Platte River living up to its reputation  


